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round work for obtaining

ie bpoks during his term of

Cfice as president by an ar
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Beginning fall quarter of

67 Southern Technical In-

will be offering
urse in Apparel Manufac

iring Egineering Technolo

Although this course is

option in the Textile En-

ineering Department it has

unique and important pur
ose of its own Textile En-

ineering teaches the how
making materials where
apparel Manufactur

echnology prepares the stu
ent to use raw materials for

pparel

Already interest in this op
on is mounting among stu

ents and some are register-

ig now The first to register

ras Dwight Chapman
ince then Phil Cannon has

iso signed up for this new
ption good number of

tudents are anticipated to

nroll for Apparel Manufac
uring many of whom will

co-op students The stu
ents are urged to co-op be-

ause after learning the

how they may learn by ex

WSTBs chief announcer

Jerry Thorne has taped
series of spot announcements
for the Marietta CBS station

WBIE The series will spot-

light both the enduring val
ues of STI and current news-

worthy events Bob Peterson

of WBIE extended the priv
ilege to STI with Prof Louis
Bates of the English Depart-
ment serving in an advisory

perience the refinements of

cloths from working In

plant In order to make the

co-op run smoothly
this textile option is built on
the four quarter basis to al
low one manufacturer to sup-

port two co-ops The manu
facturer alternates two co
ops or multiple of two so

they can attend school on al

ternating quarters

Except for New Yorks
Fashion Institute of TechnQ
logy Southern Tech is the

only college offering such

degree Appreciat has

been extended to the Fash
ion Institute of Technology

by STI for information and
advice in helping set up the

course in this new field

capacity
Thorne has had the assis

tance of several members of

the WSTB staff in gathering

script material He states

that he and Prof Bates wel
come notes from students

organizations or staff mem
bers

WSTB may be heard in

both dorms over lO6OKc on

your radio dial

great demand for more re
search Southern Tech was

approached by the American

Apparel Manufacturing As-

sociation to start this depart-
ment

The South is continuously

growing in size and sophisti

cation till it now realizes

great need for engineers

Apparel Manufacturing En-

gineering Technology is the

second largest manufactur

ing industry in the United

States in terms of number of

plants Also it is the third

largest consumer industry

accounting for twelve cents

out of every consumer dol
lar Tn the Southeast it is the

number one employer and

the fourth largest employer

in the United States

ed in this new option and

are helping to back it up Mr
Elliot Grover who ex
perienced such course

while the head of the biggest
textile school in the state of

North Carolina wrote the

following the best of luck

to you am sure such pro-

gram can have real good

effect on the economy of the

LR Donhc Patt
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Nixed
Technicians Day will

be held this year due to

change in plans for presen

tation of the program Ad-
state

ministration officials stated

Students will have an ap- that if the event were sched

parel lab to work in by the uled for every two years in-

time this option officially stead of every year the at

starts in September Since tendance and response would

no previous background in probably be greatei and more
this field is needed students favorable As of yet no plans

Because of an extreme
interested are urged to sign have been made fox time in

shortage of training in this UP now and take advantage 1968 to have Techzdcians

field and because of the Many people are interest- of this opportunity Day
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ear Mr Editor

When first moved irto
he dorm was always hear
ng about the recreation area

waited with an
icipation until it opened and
vhen it did got bitter

urprise Here is large room
veil suited for recreation

rea but it is not being used
he only thing in the room is

old battered up pool table

nd few chairs

The only recreation stu
ent could get out of this

oom would be the exercise

.e got going up and down the

teps On the weekends stu
ents need place to relax

nd it seems shame to

raste this room
Larry Small

Ve dont know
oney is needed afld maybe

activity fee next year will

rovide nwre money Ive got
idea why dont you in.

uire at the administration

Ed
ear Mr Editor

am Civil Technology
here at Southern

ech in the Surveying op
on Before coming to South-
fl Tech worked for

rivate Engineering concern
his concern does lot of

wer sanitation work While

was working in this part of

Engineering field be-

tme aware of the shocking
ate of affairs that allows us

pollute our streams and
vers

Recently our government
taken strong interest in

ds coming crisis and has
tablished water quality
ntrol boards in all of the

ates to arrest this problem
doing this it has become

parent to the nation that

lack qualified personnel
handle the engineering

oblem
Therefore with this prob.

of pollution growing
eater everyday with our
se in population our col

ges need to turn out more
igineers technicians

ained to handle sanitation

id pollution problems
have personally over-

ard one professor at South-

.n Tech say that the school

iould open an option in the
ivil Department to help
eet the demands for trained

echnicians in this field

There are many students

ho have expressed desire

enter this field Maybe
Duthern Tech will comply

Yours truly
M.R

ny reaction CET students
ts not let this situation get
icked up Ed

ear Mr Editor
Can you publish an article

Dout the possibility of

vimming pool installation
Southern Tech

Most of STI students want
see this idea realized very

Ofl

We should like to have this

onderful facility because it

Pill be pleasant place to go
id it will help to develop
ecessary and nice friend-

ilp

We appreciate very much
us opportunity that you give

for suggestions in the c1
ge newspaper

Very truly yours
I.S

hanks for the suggestion
ut dont go telling what we
re going to use the pool for
ntil we get itEd

Dear Mr Editor
have been going to school

here for almost year now
and have noticed that there

is hardly any school spirit
There are no places where

guys can get together and en-

gage in outdoor activities

here on campus Some pro-
visIons should be made for

playing field and perhaps
tennis court

There is plenty of room be-

hind dorm two where play-

ing field could be cleared out

and tennis court built
There would still be lots of

room left for building in

the future If needed This

would give everyone chance
for relaxing and meeting
everyone here on campus
This might keep guys from

going off campus in ears and

getting into troible looking
for something to do

Sincerely

R.J.H

Dear playing fiitd

soundç like good idea When
it éomes to keeping little

floses out of trouble think

you had better speak for

yourself.Ecl

Dear Editor
am concerned about the

sports program here at STI
think we are lacking suf

ficient activities where all

interested would take part
Of course we have basket-

ball during winter months
and during the summer
baseball golf and tennis

But only chosen few can

compete even in th

Sports such as track and

swimming could be organiz
ed

When came to this

school was unhappy to

hear about there being no
football team found out

later that two-year colleges
do not incorporate this de
elded would wait thinking
there would be track team
Now laizi again disappoint-
ed to find we dont have this.

participated in both foot-

ball and track in high school

and now cant do either.

What shall do
Sincerely

Interested

Well keep on being con-

cerned You have taken the

first step writing to us
Ed

Dear Mr Editor

Why doesnt Southern Tech
have means for students to

cash cheàks on campus

Students who stay during
the week-ends need some
means of cashing checks As
of now Dunaways is the only

place in Marietta that will

cash personal check without

purchase except for the

banks Students who do not

have cars are at disadvan

tage The dining hail is not

open during the week-end

and the purchasing of food

is necessary

Sincerely

BTP

agree the Marietta Corn-

mercial Dunaway
Drugs and Lasiter Drugs
have served me very well in

that department All of those

places have penalty regula
tions for bad checks but

my knowledge have not been

forced to use them often

Maybe the administration

could let us know why simi

lar regulations could not be

imposed on campus If local

business could afford this

trust to ST students possibly
STI could afford the same Ed

Dear Mr Editor

Many prospective engineer-

ing students are forced into

lack of or not as thorough an
education as needed These
students are forced into these

educational problems by not

being accepted by Georgia
Tech or lack of funds to af
ford enrolling in ai out of

state school feel that STI
should be converted into

four year college to offer

these engineering prospect-

ives not just one chance

Georgia Tech but chance
at two four year accredited

schools

Yours truly

Michael Holliman

Weve heard some talk Ed

Dear Editor

There are several things

which should be done to

make this school more des-

frable

There is the problem of re
freshments As we all know
the snack bar closes at three

in the afternoon Many stu
dents have late labs as well

as night school attendance

There is no place where

student may get drink or

snack Many students

would have tendency to

get together and therefore

get to know one another bet-

ter and possibly learn more
think vending machines

with cokes crackers milk
and sandwiches would alley-

late the situation The man-
agement must think that

they would lose business if

such machines were allow-

ecL By experience say they
wouldnt Most ing

prices are higher than the

cafeteria Besides if they
were afraid of losing money
they would stay open longer

anyway As it now stands

they wouldnt lose or gain

thing after three P.M Also

there should be several coin

changing machines installed

for students who need cig
àrette change or change for

the machines presently in
stalled It would save the

cashier in the cafteria and

also in the book store time

and change

think we ought to have

student poll concerning
the vending machine issue

Sincerely

OK R.V.P lets make your
name RSVP and see how
many students will drop us

note for or aqin it.Ecl

Dear Mr Editor

As graduate of Southern

Tech would extend spec-
ial pricing on musical equip-
ment to students of Southern

Tech

THE
MUSIC MART

Southern Tech Forum

R.V.P

Wade Buckhóits

Guest Editorial
LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE

There has been much doabout nothing on our campus
lately and if may paraphrase the Bard this means that thare

has been great deal written great deal spoken but preci
ous little performed about the apathetic state in which we
the students find ourselves

The langourous student is certainly not confined to the

campus of Southern Tech College newspapers and maga
zines from all over the Southeast and across the nation

are bemoaning the fact that students ut dont give damn
think that there is entirely too much attention being

focused on the student and maybe not enough on other groups
within our educational system

So with spotlight in hand and trepidity iii heart would

like to share some of the students infamous illumination with
another well known group of people on campus

recently had the opportunity to read copy of the

Southern Tech Intercom newsletter published for the

faculty and staff of Southern Tech The particular issue con-

tamed small article concerning the procedure for Spring
quarter registration The article constituted an announcement
that Spring quarter registation would be carried out as usual
rather than in the new gymnasium as had been proposed

Had the article stopped there this article would never
have been written But the article went on to justify its de
claration and the justification given is what aroused my at-

tention

Understand it is the justification not the declaration with
which disagree There may be no practical reasons that would

justify moving the registration procedure to the gymnasium
That is not for me to decide Our administrative officials are

fully capable of researching and making decisions on such

matters As the article pointed out number of persons
deans teachers department heads were consulted and

opinions sought and it is obvious that good deal of thought
went into the decision which was made Undoubtedly the de
cision is the best one that could be made but the justification
of the decision illustrates trait of apathy which is as strong

as any which ever plagued student body
The article in the sentence directly following the above

quotation stated Since few advantages in going to the gym
for registration could be advanced the decision was that we
would let well enough alone as bad as well enough might be

Openly and officially admitting that the present situation

is bad and in need of improvement our administrative officials

excused themselves with the apathy-ridden phrase let weit

enough alone

Our school is rep

forefrOnt of moderr

tomorrow Twe
enough

ITS COMING

ye rogre We are at th
leaders of



Over ASEE Tech
Technician Now Earning

by Michele Muller $550 Month1
Ernest Stone Assistant Southern Techs school Thirty six of Southe

Professor of at paper The TECHNICIAN has Techs Winter Quarter gra

th cal Institute large circulationone of
uating class have reported

ou em ec ni
the largest it has ever had to the placement office son

Marietta Georgia presided this date Each month the statistics concerning emplo
over the Technical Institute TECHNICIAN is sent to col- ment nd starting salaric

Division session of the thirty- leges and high There were total of fifty-s

third annual meeting of the throughout the United States students who graduated

te Section of the Oregon Illinois Texas Flo- the end of the winter quaLOU eas rn
rida and Alabama are only ter Thirteen of these did

American Society for Engi- few to be represented on not report for placemer
neering Education The meet- the circulation sheet But the four graduates entered in

ing was in Huntsville Ala- border is by no means some field of military se

bama from April 12 to April boundry to the paper and vice and three students

14
each month the TECHNIC- now continuing their educ
IAN finds its way to colleges tion Twenty five graduat

Professor Stones Tech- as far off as India and Japan are now employed in Geo

nical Institute session includ- But colleges and
gia while the others are er

ed panel discussions of three schools arent the only ones ployed as follows

lucky enough to receive the Michigan
topics central to the contm- TECHNICIAN Television Louisiana
uing progress in educating radio stations newspapers Pennsylvania
engineering technicians and numerous people who Carolina

I- UT Nell Dean help support as well as take Florida
eorge vv

an active interest in South- Alabama
of School of Technology em Tech along with many Missouri
Purdue University led Alumni scattered over the Below is list of the

panel discussion on Prob- country and of course our ad-
partments the number

lems of the Four-Year Pro- vertisers all get an insight graduates from each depai

ram James McGraw as to what is going on at S.T.I ment and the high low ai

chnical Insti- By no means have we average salaries per mont
Director

forgotten our men in service for those thirty six graduat
tutes University of Dayton Best effort is put forth to see reporting
presided over session dis- that as many copies as pos- Dept No Grad No Reporti

cussing the problems associ- sible are sent to these men ACET
ated with faculty qualifica- where ever they might be AET 10

tions But we the staff are not CET 10

satisfied We want and need EET
Richard Ungrodt Vice-

colleges and high IET 10

president for Academic Af-
schools to correspond with MET ..

11

f.% Engineer- For publica- TET
ee School

aged with
discus- ideas Averaj
of cur-

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES
YOU

ATURING DE LUXE

FRENCH ROLL

RYE BREAD

WHITE BREAD

WHOLE WHEAT

ROAST BEEF BAKED HAM

HOT PASTRAMI HOT CORNED BEEF

SALAMI BALOGNA

EGG SALAD TUNA SALAD

TURKEY BAR PORK

...
CHARBROILED BEEFBTJRGERS ...

P0 BOY SANDWICHES

POTATO SALAD

COLE SLAW

TAKE OUT SERVICE
CALL 422-2669

OR 427-9579

JERRYS SANDWICH SHOPPE

11 East Park Equare

Marietta Georgia 30062
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